
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of manager
testing. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager testing

Engage with MCOs to detect and identify trends from accumulated test data
to adjust the annual testing plan for the year as required
Coordinate planting, conduction, data collection and harvesting of OSR and
Corn yield trials in collaboration with the breeders
Monitor and supervise day-to-day activities of the team, including
development of business requirements, development and execution of
systems test plans, and defect tracking and resolution
Experience with system integrations, data analysis, and agile development
methodologies
In charge of testing facility upgrade to reach full compliance to testing
requirements and proposal development plan for potential product testing
(Tram, Intercity …) bench improvement (energy saving …)
Accomplishes highest complexity and challenging test engineering work
Manages laboratory responsible for performing testing and analysis on
electronic devices, mechanical components and assemblies including root
cause failure determination
Develops testing and engineering (T&E) strategy, T&E master plan,
requirement verification and test plans, test objectives, test methodology,
and evaluation criteria
Develops and maintains product test evaluation program by preparing
timetables, cost estimates, and required resources including test laboratories,
personnel and equipment
Manages the test schedules, test plans, test objectives, test measures, and
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Qualifications for manager testing

Conducts complex compliance reviews, on-site reviews, and assists with the
development of action plans for any issues, deficiencies or questions that
require remediation
Ensures that ongoing testing activities are performed according to
established methodology, policies and procedures
Assesses risks and recommends policy and/or action based on internal and
external industry developments for AML Programs
Provides direction to the Testing professionals, setting goals, evaluating
results and ensuring that goals are attained
At least ten years in a QA and Testing environment
A strong technical understanding of testing methodologies, tools,
frameworks, and best practices


